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range from .2 to .4% uranium oxide and Scintillator and Geiger counter readings 

indicate specimen sample of from .5 to 1% uranium oxide, the present surface 

exposures are not wide enough t o represent minable ore. However, the mineraliza

tion is strong enough to class this as a good prospect and further development 

should be done in depth. The possibilities for finding minable ore appear as 

follows: 

(1) There are indications that ore makes out into the softer tuff beds on 
the west side of the dike-fault. Present exposures are so poor that 
the actual nature and amount of the tuff beds are unlmown and it is 
possible that some basalt sills may be present. Uranium ore might be 
expected to be found in certain tuff horizons next to the dike-fault 
and not in others of different texture and composition. 

(2) Another possibility is that the rhyolite breccia type ore might increase 
in depth. 

This prospect warrants an exploration program which will provide for 

uncovering and gaining some depth along the mineralized zone to help determine 

the true nature of the deposit and whether minable ore is present or not. 

A second radioactive area on Group 1 claims is about 300 feet east from 

thenain discovery described above. Here another small rhyolite breccia dike 

from 2 to 4 feet wide is exposed along a fault striking N. 30° W. and dipping 

65° E. Only about 15 feet of the dike is exposed under a large talus slide. . 

A Sllall amount of dozer work will determine whether this zone is worth further 

exploration. 

A third area of interest on Group 1 claims is near the east end line of 

Pike Creek Carnotit,e claim No. 5 (figure 2). An area about 30 feet in diameter 

gives scintillator readings up to 0.2 MR. Higher readings are indicated along 

individuaJ. N. 30° E. striking fractures. Mr. Dewey Quier had a specimen sampJ.e 

assayed from one of these fractures, and the results were 4 pounds of mercury 

per ton. The writer cut a 6 inch wide sample from near the same place and it 

assayed .OJ.% mercury (0.2 pounds per ton) and .U6% uranium oxide. 
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Group 21 Pike Creek Carnotite claims 

Claims in this group are located on the east range front south of the 

old cabin on Pike Creek as shown on figure 2. A trail up the steep slope 

leads directly to a cliff of rhyolite in the southwest corner of claim No. 2. 

Scintillator readings of .1 to .2 MR. along the base of the cliff are apparently 

caused by minor amounts of autunite along fractures in the rl:\Y'olite on the hang

ing wall side of fine grained basic dike. This dike strikes N. 100 w., dips 

45° w., and is exposed over a width of J.51 in one place. This dike is almost 

identical to the dike next to the ore at the Timber Beast mine and might 

possibly be a southern extension of the same structure. Further prospecting 

along this dike trend might reveal same area worth trenching. 

Alvord Cave Claims 

These two claims are located on the east range front about midway between 

Little Alvord Creek and Alvord Creek. (Figure 3) Fractures in massive rhyolite 

in a cave contain minor amounts of autunite. No appreciable amount of uranium 

is indicated from the observed surface exposures. 

omm PROSPIDTS IN DISTRICT 

other prospects in the district are shown on Figure 3 for the purpose of 

showing the areal extent and trend of the uranium mineralization. A few comments 

will be ma.de on some of these prospects. 

The Timber Beast property has been developed by about 300 feet of tunnel 

and the operators have recently acquired a IMEA. loan for further work. Two 

areas of autunite have been found in dacite and tuff adjacent to a fine-grained 

basic dike. 

The Rhoades prospect in Little Alvord Creek is probably an extension of 
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the Timber Beast zone. A few tons of low grade ore has been mined fran a 

fault zone in rhyolite next to the basic dike. 

The Al.ex-Ladd property has exploited a 3 to 4-foot wide shear zone in 

rhyolite containing autu.nite on fracture surfaces. Assay values as high as 

0.34% uranium oxide have been reported. 

The Upper Pike Creek property according to Schafer (10) is located on 

a low count radioactive zone in what is probably a dacite now. Autunite is 

said to be visible on fractures and joints but much of the radioactivity is 

thought to be within the rock minerals. 

ORIGIN OF URANIUM DEPOSITS IN STEENS MOUNTAIN 

The origin or type of uranium deposits found in Tertiary rhyolite tuffs, 

flows and related rocks may have considerable bearing on development of the 

deposits or at least on the attitude of the mining profession toward the 

area. Briefly the two general modes of origin usually advocated are: (1) the 

uranium was originally deposited as primary minerals such as pitchblende or 

uraninite by ascending fiuids (hydrothermal) from a deep-seated source, and 

then oxidation processes converted the primary minerals near the surf ace to 

autunite, torbernite and like minerals; (2) the rhyolite and dacite flows and 

related tuffs contained relatively high amounts of uranium (compared with 

surrounding rocks such as andesite and basalts) within the rock minerals 

themselves, and during weathering processes minor amounts of uranium fran 

disintegration of these rock minerals were circulated by ground waters and 

precipitated along faults and fractures and in certain permeable beds. 

Several of the uranium prospects appear to be on the northern extension 

of structures controlling the mercury deposits at the Alexander and nearby 

mines. Silicification, clay alteration, and minor amounts of mercury are 

present in some of the uranium prospects. Most of the uranium deposits have 
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been found in fault zones adjacent to either basic dikes or rhyolite breccia 

dikes. These factors lead the writer to believe that the better uranium 

prospects in the Steens Mountains are of hydrothermal origin. Some of the 

minor areas of radioactivity could well be caused by leaching of minor amounts 

of uranium out of the rock minerals or movement of uranium from original sites 

of primary deposition. 

Williams and Compton (2) observed that the higher temperature sulfide 

minerals such as schwatzite and chalcopyrite were abundant in the central 

Po.eblo-Steens Mountain district and further north toward the Alexander mine 

cinnabar is the only sulfide and so this area represents a northern low 

temperature zone of hydrothermal mineralization. It appears that a low 

temperature uranium zone might be added to the north of this one where cinnabar 

diminishes at the expense of uranium. 

MILLING 

At the present time the Steens Mountain area is isolated so far as an 

outlet for uranium ores is concerned. The closest uranium mill is located at 

Salt Lake City, a distance by truck and rail of about 500 miles by a southern 

route through Winnemucca, Nevada or about 600 miles by a northern route through 

Idaho. A bright spot in this picture, however, is the recent announcement that 

the Lakeview Mining Compaey has signed a contract with A.EC for sale of uranium 

concentrates and will build a 210 ton uranium mill within the next 12 months 

( see Figure 1 for location)• It has been announced that this mill will accept 

some ore from outside sources. 

Ore found to date in the Steens Mountains is a highly siliceous oxidized 

type containing little or no calcium carbonate. Ore shipped from the Steens 

Mountains at the present time will have to exceed 0.3% uranium oxide to return 

a profit under usual operating conditions. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEND!TIONS 

Developments within the last two years in Oregon and Nevada have indicated 

that commercial ore bodies of considerable size erist in Tertiary rhyolite flow 

and tu.ff sequences. The Lakeview district in Oregon, about 90 air miles southwest 

of the Steans Mountains Uranium area is reported to have sizable uranium ore 

bodies in tu.ffaceous sediments and mill construction has been approved. Recent 

developments near MoUIItain City in northeastern Nevada indicate a good possibility 

for sizable ore bodies near the surface in tu.ffaceous sediments. These develop

ments should help develop some optimism towards areas of uranium mineralization 

in s:imilar environments of acid nows and tu.ff s. 

The writer is impressed with the amount of uranium in surface exposures 

in the steens Mountains within an elongated belt about five miles by three

quarters of a mile. These deposits are located along definite fault or dike 

structures in a rhyolite and dacite now and tuff sequence. Also impressive is 

the fact that, with the exception of the Timber Beast mine, these surface 

exposures have been barely scratched so far as real exploration is concerned. 

Preliminary exploration designed to test these prospects a few tens of feet in 

depth should give information necessary to detennine whether further expenditures 

are desirable. 

One of the best prospects observed in the steens Mountains by the writer, 

which can be explored without excessive costs, is the main showing on the Pike 

Creek Carnotite claim No. 2 (Group 1) belonging to Solar X Corporation. This 

prospect should be developed by stages, and each stage should be fully evaluated 

upon compl.etion so that this information can be incorporated in the next phase 

of exploration. The geology has been described previously and recommendations 

are as follows: 
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(1) Complete the approximate half mile of road up Pike Creek to the 
prospect as shown on Figure 2. It appears that a route can be chosen 
in which little or no rock work will have to be done. 

(2) Bulldoze the talus cover off the west side of the breccia dike-fault 
from the creek level up to the high rhyolite cliff. This will expose 
the nature of the tuff section and prevent talus from sliding into 
subsequent excavations. 

(3) After the dozer work, clean the mineralized zone down to bedrock by 
hand. Then by using a compressor, drill and powder, trench the 
mineralized zone about 5 feet wide and from 5 to 10 feet deep from 
the bottom of the hill up to the base of the rhyolite cliff. 

(4) By evaluating the work in Stage 3, a decision can be made as to whether 
certain beds or the dike-breccia contain enough ore to warrant driving 
a short adit south into the hill along the mineralized zone and also 
exactly at what point it should be started. 

(5) Should this work above the creek level be successful in discovering 
ore or at least a strong zone of mineralization, consideration should 
then be given to drilling in the thick section of tuffs and other 
rocks along the breccia-fault zone below the creek level. 

Other prospects on Solar X Corporation• s Pike Creek property should be 

studied further if the above work is initiatedo If Solar X Corporation 

commences exploration work in the district, it will be possible for the 

corporation personnel to become acquainted with the local prospectors and 

their prospects and have some advantage over competitors in acquiring other 

property when it is deemed advisable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ w. P. Johnston 

Consulting Mining Geologist 
Reno, Nevada 
December 7, 1957 
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PC /12 
PC #3 
PC #4 
PC #5 
PC /16 
PC /112 

PC IL 
PC #7 
PC #8 
PC #9 
PC /110 
PC #11 

Width 
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31 
3' 
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6" 
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APFENDIX II - ASSAY DATA 

GROUP I PIKE CREEK CARNOTITE CLAIM NO. 2 (Main prospect) 
(J.sJ3ays published by Oregon Dept.of Geol.& Min. Industries) 

·Mercury 

( 

.!!3Q8 £328 
Equiv.% Chem.% Fluorescence % Remarks 

.lt 

.3 

.l.!.7 

.372 None Trace Tuff and rhyolite breccia 

.186 None Trace II II It 

.373 Material not stated 

.36 Rhyolite {prob. near Upper Cut No. 2) 

{PC Samples taken by W.P. Johnston & K.A. Arnold} 

.o24 
• 026 
.026 
.35 
.o5 
.45 

.116 
• 013 
.012 
.003 
.001 
.188 

Minor Y.G • 
Yell. green -
Yell.green -
None -None 
Minor Y.G. -

OTHffi. AREAS 

Minor Y.G • .01 
Rare -
Rare -
Rare -
None -
Yell.green -

Upper Cut, soft fracture zone in tuff (?) 
Upper Cut #2, soft zone, some autunite 
Upper Cut #2, soft fault gouge, some autunite 
Upper Cut #2, w. side rhyolite breccia 
Rhyolite breccia piled at creek level 
Upper Cut 1/2, Dark rhyolite breccia 

Group 11 Claim 5, Figure 2, Rhyolite 
Group 2, Claim 21 Figure 2, Rhyolite cliff 
Group 2, Claim 2, Figure 2, Rhyolite cliff 
Alvord Cave claim, soft rhyolite (in cave) 
Alvord Cave claim, hard rhyolite (in cave) 
Timber Beast claim, s. outcrop, E. of dike 

PC #1-12 assayed for uranium by Rare Metals Corp., Murray, Utah. 
Mercury assay by Union Assay Office, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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INTRODUCTION 

GEOLOGIC REPORT 
SOLAR X COR...'PQRATION' 3 PIKE CREEK URANIUM PROPERTY 

Steans Mountains Area, Harney County, Oregon 

Mr. Kenneth A. Arnold, President of Solar X Corporation, engaged the 

services of the writer in making an evaJ.uation of the Corporation's Pike 

Creek Carnoti te claims in the Steans Mountains area in Harney County, South

eastern Oregon. 

Mr. Arnold and the writer spent the 3 days from November 20 to 22, 1957 

in the Steans Mountains examining, sampling, and mapping uranium shoWi.ngs on 

the Pike Creek Carnotite and Alvord Cave claims. We also examined severaJ. 

other uranium prospects in the area in order to obtain a general picture of 

uranium occurrences. Mr. Dewey Quier, original discoverer of uranium in the 

Steans Mountains, accompanied Mr. Arnold and the writer in this examination 

and was helpful in many ways. 

The writer was impressed by the number of uranium prospects present in a 

series of rhyolite and dacite nows and tuffs of Pliocene age within a belt 

5 miles long and 3/4 of a mile wide near the east front of the Steens Mountains. 

Most of these prospects have not been developed beyond location pits, dozer cuts, 

and access roads. Recommendations are made for an initial exploration program 

on one of Solar X Corporation• s Pike Creek Carnotite claims, one of the best 

looking prospects observed in the area. 

OWNERSIIP AND PROPERTY 

Solar X Corporation recently acquired full ownership of 10 unpatented 

mining claims from Dewey Quier and associates of Burns, Oregon. These 10 claims 

are as follows: 

Group 1 - Pike Creek Carnotite claims Nos. 11 2, 3, and 5, and the Sunset 
Claim (Figure 2) 
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Group 2 - Pike Creek Carnotite claims Nos. 2 and 4, and the Hot Potato 
claim (Figure 2) 

Alvord Cave claims Nos. 1 and 2 (General location on Figure 3) 

Group 1 claims are on Pike Creek about three-quarters of a mile west from 

the east front of the Steens Mountains in Sections 17 and 201 T. 34 s., R. 34 E. 

Group 2 claims are located en the steep east front of the Steens Mountains 

in Section 20, T. 34 s., R. 34 E., about a half mile south of the old cabin on 

Pike Creek. 

The Alvord Cave clallllS are located on the east front of the Steens Mountains 

about midway between Little Alvord Creek and Alvord Creek in Section 4, T. 34 s., 

:a • .34 E. 

These are all unsurveyed claims and Figure 2 is only a sketch of relative 

and approximate locationso 

ACCESS AND FACILITIES 

Location and access roads are indicated on Figure 1 and 2. The property 

can be reached from Burns, Oregon by taking State Highway 78 southeast 65 miles 

to Folly Farm and then turning south on an llllproved graded road for 38 miles to 

a mine road which branches to the west for o.6 of a mile to an old cabin on 

Pike Creek near the east front of the steens Mountains. This cabin is about 

3 miles south of the Alvord ranch. The property can also be reached from Boise, 

Idaho by taking u.s. Highway 95 southwest to its junction with Oregon State 

Highway 78 and then continuing on the latter northwest 30 miles to Folly Farm. 

Denio, Nevada, is 42 miles south of the property and Fields, Oregon, is 24 miles 

to the south. 

An air field suitable for small planes is located near the Alvord Ranch. 

Nearest rail facilities are 78 miles to the north at Crane, Oregon or 

145 miles south at Winnemucca, Nevada. 



Water is abundant in Pike Creek and other nearby creeks. Power is lacking 

in the area. 

mEVIOUS T:&::HNICAL WORK 

The writer made full use of previous published data on the district and 

Appendix I is a list of publications which were available. Publications by 

Williams and Compton (2) and Fuller (1) describe the regional geology and give 

details on the rock uni ts which are important in an evaluation of the uranium 

deposits. Reports by members of the Oregon State Department of Geology and 

Mineral Industries concerning the uranium discoveries in the Steens Mountain 

area (Appendix I) were most useful and this organization should be commended 

for the real service they give the prospector and mining industry. 

HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 

Prior to 1900 the Pueblo and Steens Mountains were prospected for gold and 

copper. The production from these ores has been very small. Mercury was 

discovered about 1900 and the total production to date has been less than 60 

flasks. 

Uranium was discovered first on Pike Creek in 1955 by Dewey Quier and since 

that time has been found in a belt about 5 miles long p&r'alleling the east front 

of the Steans Mountains and extending about 3/4 of a mile west into the range. 

This belt commences at Indian Creek on the south and extends north to Alvord 

Creek (Figure 3). Some devel0p111.ent work including roads, dozer cuts, pits and 

short tunnels has been done on several prospects. There has been no production 

to date. 

GDU!RAL GEOLOGY 

All of the uranium prospects examined by the writer or described in the 

literature occur in the Pike Creek series of Pliocene age. This series consists 

of tuffs of variable texture and composition, rhyolite .flows and vent material, 
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bioti te da.cite flows, and beds of volcanic glass. Fine grained basic dikes and 

sills, and rhyolite breccia dikes have intruded this section. The following 

stratigraphic section and approximate thiclmesses are modified from Williams and 

Compton, pages 25 and 26 (2). 

Pike Creek Series (below) 

Upper biotite dacite flow - 300 feet thick 
Lower biotite dacite flow - .500 feet thick 

Upper tu.ff - 40 feet thick on Pike Creek., 80 feet on Indian Creek, 
white to greenish siliceous tu.ff. 

Upper laminated rhyolite - 250 feet on Pike Creek, siliceous platy 
now of pinkish rhyolite. Numerous vent 
areas at this horizon. 

Middle tu.ff - about 300 feet on Pike Creek, siliceous tu.ff and 
lapilli tu.ff. 

lower laminated reyolite - as lllll.Ch as 200 feet thick. Platy, pink 
to light colored, rhyolite. 

Lower tu.ff - as much as 200 feet thick, siliceous tuffs; locaJ.ly 
cut by many sills of basalt. 

UNCONFORMITY 

Alvord Series 

Exposed thickness 500 feet, acid tuffs, tuffaceous sediments, clays, 
opaline c herts, and conglomerate. Early Pliocene. 

In general the strike of bedding and flow lines :is north to northwest and 

dips range frcm 5 to 200 in a westerly direction., but there are radical departures 

near vent areas and near the east range front where many east dips were observed. 

The steep east front of the Steens Mountains represents an eroded fault 

scarp from a concealed regional fault along the a1luvial covered base. The 

range front has been elevated along this fault in relation to the llvord Valley 

to the east. Elevations range from about 4500 feet in the valley next to the 

fault to 91990 feet at the top of Steens Mountain. A series of subsidiary 

faults having relatively minor displacements traverse the area west of the 

range fault for at least three-quarters of a mile. The two faults on Figure 4 
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represent two directions of faulting which are prevalent in Pike Creek. 

Some o:f the uranium deposits may be fairly near the concealed range front fault 

but most of them appear to be in or adjacent to the subsidiary faults or next to 

dikes occupying these faults. Fractures roughly at right angles to these faults 

may have helped control ore in some prospects. 

Contact zones between flows, tuffs, and dikes along with fractures and the 

different permeability characteristics of the different rocks are all factors 

important in controlling the mineralization. 

SOLAR I CORPORATION PROPERTY 

Group 11 Pike Creek Carnotite Claims 

Claims of this group are located in the canyon of Pike Creek. The main 

prospect, the original uranium discovery in the Steens Mountains, is exposed 

on the south wall of the canyon adjacent to Pike Creek about 3/4 of a mile by 

trail above the old cabin near the range front. (Figure 2) 

Uranium mineralization occurs along a rhyolite breccia dike and accompanying 

fault which strike N. 25° E. and dips 65° E. as shown in the figure 4 sketch. 

Referring to the stratigraphic section given earlier in the report, the lower 

laminated rhyolite has been displaced vertically at least 75 feet along the 

dike and fault; thus from the creek level south up the hill to the vertical 

cliff face there is a wall of rhyolite on the east side of the dike-fault zone 

and a talus slope on the west side. The talus slope appears to be underlain by 

the Lower tuf f unit and the contact with the overlying Lower Laminated rhyolite 

is probably near the base of the west-trending cliff wall at the top of the slope; 

thus the structure is a normal fault having the east wall moved down at least 

75 feet relative to the west wall. 

The rhyolite dike is comprised of fragments of platy rhyolite, ranging 

from pea size to 2 inches in long dimension, set in a matrix of fine-grained 

to almost glassy rhyolite. The breccia dike filled a fracture or fault zone 
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and then subsequent faulting occurred along the same break after solidification 

of the dike. This later faulting has formed a 3 to 5 foot shear zone along the 

footwall or west side of the rhyolite breccia dike. 

Uraiium mineralization has been found along the dike-fault zone for a 

slope distance of about 75 feet. At the time of the writer's visit talus had 

filled in the three cuts and eJq)OSures were poor (figure 4) • However, by 

scintillator readings, black light work on samples and assay results, it was 

determined that the three following types of uranium mineralization occur here: 

(1) In places the f ootwall side of the rhyolite breccia is highly 
radioactive over at least 6 inches and some radioactivity was 
observed over a 6 foot zone :mc.Luding rhyolite breccia dike and 
platy rhyolite. No uranium minerals have been identified although 
dark spots appear in the matrix of the breccia in samples with 
high count. Corcoran and Wagner (7) give a chemical assay of 
o.36% U3O8 from a sample of this material. A sample PCl/5 represent
irga 6 inch width of rhyolite breccia at Upper Cut No. 2 taken 
during this examination assayed .35% U3Oa• This material did not 
fiuoresce;another specimen sample PC#l.2 assayed .45% U308• 

(2) A 3 to 6 inch thick fault gouge (clay seam) adjacent to the hard 
footwall of the rhyolite breccia dike contains tizzy- streaks of 
black sooty material which is highly radioactive in one place and 
not in another. Part of this material is probably iron or manganese 
ax:ides but some must contain a dark colored uranium mineral of one 
kind or another. This material does not nuoresce. 

(3) In the Upper Cut and Upper Cut No. 2 there is a soft zone about 3 
feet wide next to and west of the gouge zone described above. The 
first 18 inches of this material next to the gouge contains rather 
abundant autunite a1ong fracture surfaces and the next 18 inches 
noticeably leas. 

Different types of uranium minera1ization, traces of mercury, accompany

ing silicification and other rock alteration suggest to the writer that the 

deposit was fonned by ascending solutions and did not result from the leaching 

of small amounts of uranium from the surrounding rocks. If this assumption is 

true, the minera1ized area represents a channelway in which the solutions rose 

up along the breccia dike and fault from depth. Although assays of interest 
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PIKE CR.UK CARlatITE I.ROOP 

1069 State Office Building 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Omens DewJ'M. and Ala M. Qui.er, Bllrna, Oregont C. P. and Glacl;re M. 

Woodle, Cerbett, Oregon; Btulah Rhoada, Bm-na, Oregon. 

Looat.icxu Seca. 17 and 20, T. 34 s., R. 34 E., HUD97 County. The oJa1w 

are oonf'imcl aoatl.7 to a narrow son• along Pike Creek approxiaat.el.7 3 llil•• ••th 

ot Alwrd Ranch. 

General poloq• Th• gwnl atraUgrapbic HQIIW• in thi• area ot Stffna 

Mowit,ain oonaiet• ot a ••rie• ot nort.hwuterl.T dipping T9rt,iary wl.oanica. The•• 
are 'N■t tatJ)08ed. on the eut tac• ot the range and were tiret. DUllld and deacribecl 

by P'Uller (1931) and lat.er b.r W1U1•u (1953). On th• buia ot their inveatiga

tiom this Ari•• ha• bNn di 'ddecl into fwr •jor formationa as follow (oldeat 

to ,oungeet)1 (1) ilTOrd Creek tormatJ.cn, acidio tutte and. tuttaceoua aecli1111nt11 

with soae leaneJ (2) Pike Creek wlcanic •eri••• J'h1'ollt1c and dacitic tl.owa and 

tuf'faJ (3) Steen• Mountain wlcanic aeriea, bualta and andesit•• with a\lbordinat• 

dacit•• and rh1'olit.••J and (4) Steen■ baaalt, clltt-tond.ng nOWB ot ollnn• 
bu&lt. 

The age of the yolcanica ia bued largel.7 on the toaail noru found within 

the Alvord Cnek bed■ near th• bu• of the apoaed aection am theN ban been 

Y&riou.al;r dated tJ"OII upper Miocce to lower Pliocene {Fuller, 1931 and Akelrod, 

1944). Untort.unately toaail leaf dating ha■ not reached the accvac7 or 

depedal>il.it.7 ot nrt.ebrate dating, but the app&Nllt atratigraphic •11dlarity ot 

th• St.Mn■ Moat.&1.n aection to the 0w.Yh• ••ct.ion to th• northeut (Port.u, 195.3) 

would tend to allow th• ag• of the Al.ftrd Cl"Mk b~• to be M.ucall~P.,..t.w :eqlliftl.•nt 

(upper Mioe~). F8"her to th• aollth 1n th• Pllebl.o Mountaina area P'llll•r ehon 

that th• StNna bual.t.a dip contormab]T beneath th• Thouaand Creek beds lllhich 



etll'tala a l&l"p • 1U• tw ol mddl• Plio, .. ap (Wood, • al, 191.l). !ld.9 

pl&w \lie ap of \bit 8Mlaa ~ wJM.aSe1, Ul__,.,., Mt.we _,... Du•• 

wt adddl• Pl.ioew. 

TIM el.ftaU• .r th• nage bepn after tile --,.pUa et \he s__, ••'"
DI ~ fl9n at\ff t.he Tboulnd CNllk NIia ._.. ldA. --• Tide ~ p1aM 

t.h• '1• ot IIIPlift ta tb ■lddl.e or late Plioow or earliest. ~.. 1'le 

-..t t ... .t St.Mu 1loataiD 1a -11 dNJ)el' tJlaa t.be --,, •lde ml ... ·\lie 

\Jpilal. ,.....,ritau tea\VM 1.d•ift.• Id.th but.a and ruce talt.-ltl.Mlr ... tatu 

(tue\ell ._.. alll 11M ........ , •·>· Sid.till (1927) ....u..ct ._-,. ..uA 

a1tq the wt, aid• et \he rup to be ae \e la,p 10&1• \lawt taltill& 11.r 

..., •• 1-, fw•, mt a NIM\\al "7 hll•• and Waten (1929) d.earq uelfld . 
that. the• are •naal taulu ,....._. "7 t•t!nnl •t.reu•• 

9WMr NM\ ABN:!11 ot S:• 4-,,s.t, The u-. llhw1III th• CN&tut. n41o

aat1w ••al7 i■ •at'imMI. to a 1'abl7 nann ahear ... 1n add lrm of~ Pike 

CJ'Nk ftlwd.e rerl .. and 1a _,_ .. ill a IIUTO'lf ...,_ appftda~ •• bl f 

: .U.. ~ 1'NII vhere Pike Cl'Mk d----• •to it• &l.l.uia1 tan on t,be WN\ 

ticl• of il'ftml ..sa. WU\I ... diw.der the Pilla CNti: •er.l• into ftw ...... 

bued 1!1 tM dnd.unt lltboi.a, et eaeb, and th• lllnenlised tault. .-.. a,.,_,. 

to be wiW.. Id.• "lw l..SnaW rtq,alit." 'llhwe it 1a GpOMd 1n t1w orMk Nd. 

TIM ~ ..,. la ap,...S.-.t.-11' 6-10 t• wide, 9'r.lJlaa •• ,0- •• .... ,. abollt 

"'1- .L Th• N1111t17 rook u a !quotheJWJ.q{T) alt..-.t pbld.111 pq .,, ... .s.aw 

wt a!.lid.tied .-.U.t. lllllle 1tp pr1t11 l...,+J.y of a "■at.• et '"17' ,._i,,i~ 
~ tftpinata ot telalU• n,olite w.p \o l lnoh (wt ot .._. ~,,Jj}l• 
c1ftltleped Aew Nllcdftl) 1a a._. ant11-■ aplaudt.1• 11• rt••• ;i,._~ • ...u-.. 
~'1.• 1a eontillN aiw, entJ.nlT to a tairlT anow "~1...- ~wial 

\he ,..._. -.rta ... ot the NOit wtWa· \he fault. ._. and ia eneGU 

uat.4111 altac t.he ton.U .u.. flltM nrr .... haw 1'een •t&btl4· • ••?.P' l Nil 

/ --· - · - · 



_,_ 1lld.ala ....... ~ ct.o,eaud ~ th• 1Dl&lt...a. Nelt vi.~ i ...._. 

.t - t•)t ta~ et aa 1Mb. A a1a1t et t,be l'b19lit.• .,.......~ 

'-- 1..._, wS.4e ud. •• halt 1Mh t.h1tk vu_., fftll \Ile nu noJllll M .t.lae p1.aae 

ol the llll.nualise4 tft.O\Ue ftl'laoe, flwl in WJ/11. WU split ilato· ..,.:J.. ~J 

_. a,r.,Nl'iakl:T 1l 1nae• wW•a .. r.. the ..,.r halt tt -. atu ,Mela 

iMl:t1d.tcl the •Jdp •--• lliMl"aliH4 _. and •• troa the lowin- llalt ....,__ •-d. 
f 

a aeh 10WIII' ...... CMlll.eal aalJw• ha Ua••· t.w ,-U... ...._ .o,'6 pel'Ollllt 

1,oa fNII tile.,,_ halt anc1 0,04 ,..._t v,oe fNI tu l.ewar llalt. 

An att.tllp\ wae ... to ...-t.ftt• \he ndi....Uw •tU'J.al - ~··~1-· hut.lN 

-• by auldq and pmn:tng IMt. with lltU• ....... , adao• allot tJMl.•\erlal 

,._.. to haw a::a,n th• aw .,..uio gn:dt.7. A •• • t.be O«ipr __._. 

lhowecl tbat, it uvtJd.Dc, the "lJ.cb\a," at\w pa-.1na1 wn allpt.J.T ._.. ndi► 

..U.w tJum the •ben'14ta.• It ill iat,e,...t.iq to aot,e t.ha\ the •tff ia tddAII t.be 

atmal. wae pamtd alao •-- a t.ftc• ot radioa.t.i:tit,y ( a)'IPNadakl.1' 0.015 

,-.-t. V,O, • t.h• zw11 .. ,..,._) enn aft.ff atud1ng o,enr1pt.. UncleP the ld.cro-

NOP' both th• "li&tat■• and the "Jlea'Yie•""'" fotmd. te 'be ooapoaed al.wt. •t.iNll' 

ot wlo•-,. with a IISnor &JIOllllt. ot ffl7 ft.Mq diH-.1.natdld •pet.it.. No 

111n...i.. ot ldgb nliet •"1d be diacel'lled wt no ndioaniw epaqaaa oeu1d be 

idet.itied vi.th Cff\aiat,'. 

Qsll.MHP•• TM· lad -dlit. "1' _,... fftll th• Dept,rl,wat (Dole ad Wapv1 

8/12/S'J) lhewtld that no pitt.ing or~ IIOrlt ot-, kind baa MIil don•• 
the aheu- ••• At.nil, NWfflr, vu bulldHtcl up wot t.h• •JJVII • tlae l'llll'Ua 

aide of Pin CNek to an eln&U. appro:d.•tel.7 :J)O tiMt\ ...,. th• 1t.J"&lll w. 
,_. et th• l'lti7alit.ic at•r.lal. ...Sftllld ai., tlaie t.nll showed -, UIIIAmllll eeet 

ud no dnel.epaeat writ wu 1A nidenoe at the wp ,._. the trail. ..... In tile 

ahear ... iu•lt u ._.. t.ban ~ ten ot ld.nnall•• "* i• 'fiaibl.• uut ..,. 



•4-

The fflll' dale• a&WN ot \be 1'tpl1w ..id,.._--. Jll"..W• •- • ,1■ia1111u, 

ot th• lllMnlltd.11& nld.4• M1Dc &bl• to illprep&t,e t,be •1111\17 rou. t .. -, 

.,,...t.altl• 4ia--• !Ida 1a ~ .,_ ill the npld dNp ·t.a u,,,. --
. ~ ,; t~. 

vi* 418'we fNll \lie llill..U..ed .hanllN nrt ... , It la "fllr, ltkill.r U..\ t,1111 

IJOt ...t.\ of th• ....... ....tllll"t.h 1nell et roek uaNat. tu ~ 

..-ta• ..,. 1a ......... • u ldp u .J '- 1.0 ,.., .. u,oe (or ,...,_ .,.. 

ldpw • t.h• lluia ot .... eda.Ullat.er N11•1•111 taka • tile N8' i.t!,a 

•t.erial&), 1Mt, t,IN tar ptl&Mr _... et ffl'T i..,..pacl• •wrlal vlt.h 11111* tM 

•ldp INd•• ta intiatelT aa1ocd&ted am wd.lh •st be Id.aid al.11111dth S.t Wl114 

alaHt, ~ ....it 1a an .....ii a.,..... V,O, --- --~ hN t.llaa 

th••·•-.....-i•-
11, ........ ,th•,...._.~-........ el.•elT ..,.._ with clept.h 

(&l.t.hlll&b tta ... doQ -' -,,-.. ta • ..,. ..,., ... tmtoau. t. w.. etteet) s., la 

,-11:1.bl.• Ula\ a larger wlw ot rNk 1111.p\ NNM evtt18ieatl.T lllnilftlised. te • 

..-pt.at u -Nial pa4e ere. AMUl•r affDU that 1111' 119 1fOl"tJa Ul'NatipUllg 

ta the ,...1\1• ,r•eno• ot ld.nenliaecl t11ttaoeou 1a\ffN4• wtalela ue __. \e 

ain Nth ..,. and '-el.Mr \be· rtvollt• ■all.-.. 11 ...... ot tlMir ~ . Nl&Uw 

,-.d.• an4 ,-..aldllt, • the obanoa ot their being un ocapleMl.7 1-ptep&W 

bJ' the ere •l».tS.U an _. greaur t.han with th• mob. deaaer rtwoU,'4111 ... 

in tho .. ueu vh•n th• lat.t,er haw l>eGOM DNMia\ed. dll• to ...._t • a 

taalt .... 

!Ile ••t t.o wbioh \he -.tt1 •.W 1111 illprepaW "7 th• .,. ~-• ~ 

4.,_ lal'P17 • wether Ma• ldl1s1tl.eatl• et th• enn\17 reek·......_ .. ._, ... , 
41ar.1.n&, or at\er deped.U. ot the ndio&.U.'ft atedal. line• t.111 ·~w 

111.aeftla ia tile fflHi&W ~t. NWt be fliaNJMd. it, 1a S.,.~.~ 
_,:-- ,· 

d~ t,he Hlat.1.tubipe in th1z J'Nlc kt.-- \)M '1.- et ailid.tiM"1G!ll wl 

111'11111Uut.1.•• It th• aili.eif1eat.i• ot th• •lllltl7 nok waa prior t.o th• ,.... 

dpit.U. et t.h• radloaott:n ma\vial, t.h• th• \ype ot h•t. rook lftNl.d haft 
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llW.•, it ur,, 'bea:r1III • the llll4e et cllpNit.:IAII .t \ha van1:ml. .... ,tit.•• 
---..,•-~ 

j· hlal, it •ilid.tieaU• ot \M Met rock wa ...,,...,.nneou.a vith or &lie 

VllliUu.\1.on th• \he ,-.dtr ml pen1tllbtlf.\T ot t.1- bolt Ndc 111.&ht. ~•••• a 

at.Uul_ tanw 1a det__,•1111 t.h• ,-ld.'1e w1w •t ore depedU.. ._ nUeaee 

at. t.be Pike Cftek loe&li\T ..U Slld1eate that •ilid.tieaU.. ot \la• bft1d& 

........ MfOft ftl7' alh IU'Ul• bad a •ban• to be 4.,..S.W. !Id.a l• __. • 

the ._.,.._Mil tat th• _. et \lftld.Us&U• 1a ftl7 IIIIIWlf elllllll1"N ._ Ul• -• 

et •1lt.ttioatl.•• If int....._ ailiea had Mt Nnel__. the ltruda NlaUffq 

hlpeml&lal• to htw ao111tlena wrldag up alaag \ht tault tnotw••• ..._,._ 

~ M\ffia1 WIIU haw 111111 a ebano• te NU■I •N ~ cliaeed•qd . 

~ the .ure ......... u w.. ........ ld.tll .. .,.. te \Ila on.pa et 

the Vlll'.ll• 1n \he ~t,e ~ 1a wlid, tlNm it 1a ......,ble te ..... 

\hat, \he tllttl in \Id.a dcldt,' Wlllcl, ... illt---..cl 'llr t.1-~ t&11lt 

... , ala N hi1hlJ' .Wd.f'ied aad th..i_.. NlaU'Nl, iapen1,u • 

..,.,, w;a a. 1. Cel"NND and. •• s. w...-
,1a1p11 J-.l;r 15, 19J5 bT ■•. s. Wapll"J J1l1T ff, 19'' b,y B. I. CoNitluJ 

.A.11pat. 12, 19JJ "1' •• 8. Wapff amt I. M. Dole. 

• 
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PIIE CREEK CARNOTITE Gll)UP 

1069 State Office Building 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Hamey County 

Location: Pilce Creek, Harney County; Secs. 17-20, T. 34 s., R. 34 E. 

Progress Report ?lo. 1, supplementing the file report written under the 
above title by Corcoran and Wagner, September, 1955. 

Forward: Whereas this report is designed to supplement the information 
presented in the above mentioned file report, a very briet BUDIDl&rY of the pre
existing geologic setting is given here for the sake of providing the perspective 
needed to properly visualize the enlarged picture described below. Tois is 
simply that the original discovery consists of a radioactively mineralized zone 
located on the contact of a rhyolite breccia and rhyolite flow. Radioactivity 
is most intense on the contact wall proper but is also present to a lesser 
extent in the body of the breccia. for a distance of some six or more feet from 
the contact. The rh;yolite contains little, if any, of the radioactive mineral
ization. 

1i\hile the possible presence of autunite is indicated by the green fluores
cence of some minute crystals sparsely developed in the breccia, the greatest 
radioactivity always occurs at random places on the contact where the breccia is 
stained a deep brick red and is covered by a thin encrustation of a sooty, black 
mineral substance of obscure identity. The contact is sharp, conspicuous, steeply 
dipping to the east and essentially at right angles to Pike Creek in trend. It is 
exposed in the form of a natural outcrop situated on the near vertical south wall 
of the canyon and at the crest of a steep and locally well developed talus slope. 

Ownership: This is the same as is shown in the original report, but the 
property is now held under lease by the United Uranium Corporation. Peter Relos., 
Postal Building, 518 s. w. Third Avenue, Portland 4, Oregon, is corporation 
president. 

Development: The lessees pave exposed the mineralized zone in shallow 
cuts dug through the talus and into bedro~k at three points located directly below 
the discovery occurrence described in the original report. These cuts were 
examined on November 5., 1955, and the following is written for the purpose of 
describing the factors of geologic i nport that have been revealed by this work. 

Geoloey: First and formost of the newly disclosed data is that the cuts 
have served to demonstrate the presence of a bedded tuffaceous clay- horizon situated 
approximately 30 feet below the level of the original. natural exposure. This tuft 
was previously obscured behind the talus. 

Where expo:sed, the turf dips moderately to the west, a.nd the indications are 
that it continues to underlie the rhyolite flow rimrock of the canyon wall for an 
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indetirdt.e di•t.anc• in t.ha.t. diNotion. Th• t.utt 18 bounded on the eu\1 ho~t 
by a wall or the ■aae J'hTolit.e bncoia found in contaot. wit.b Vi• oftl"q.ina m,out.. 
flow obaerncl in th• di1cove17 pit. · 

OnlT ehort ■eotiona ot the breccia wre diacloaed tor •t.udT on th• ltnoci& 
•id• of the oontact aa \he cu'i• were looat.ecl tor t..heir aoat, part 1a th• tutt. 
Whenaa this condition served to reatrict exu:hw:t.ion of the breocia ....,._,, 
variouaobaervationa which can now be ud• n9"rthel.••• aern 1;o augpat, that \he 
breccia ma, be an intrusive 'bnccia. rather than a fault. brecoia u on.ginall7 
poa\ulated. ' 

Radioactive mineralization is at.ill represented 1n thia breoo:la-tutt oonu.n. 
horizon bT occurrence■ on th• wall ot the breccia ot \he•- black, aoot,- looking 
radioa.ctiye JU.t,eri&l found on the original breccia-nvollt.e cont.aot aurtace. In 
addition,· cr.,etale ot aut.unit• are &lao preaent in a at.ate ot &bandanc• iaueh great,er 
\ban in the original. a.poaure. Th••• cr.,etala occur 1n th• t.utt tor a diatance ot 
12 to 15 inch•• troa the contact.. The7 are beat developed on Wd1ng and frut.un 
aurtacea where interlocking clusters of c17at.&la are ao•time• qm.te p'll'!OmD.ellt1 out 
uaaination under a black light •how that autunit.• ia alao preHnt in t.he boq ot 
the tuft in the fora ot tin;, diaeminated speoka. 

Field meaaureMD.ta ot radioactivity- indieat.• that the expoHd oont..,t son• u 
a ld\ol.e amita about the DAM l•ffl ot r&diatJ.on u int.he instance ot the D&tonl 
outcrop. Such mea.8\lN'aenta alao indicate that the body ot the b~cia eont.1-■ 1lo 
be mineralli;ed to about the uae ext.ant. as preYioual7 uni.ten. 

Conclusions: The indicat.ion that radioactive mineralisation 1a oonaiaten\17 
preeent to at lea.at a l.iait.ed extent in the body' ot the breccia perm.ta th• 
inference that at leut_part or the rad.ioacUn llineralis&tion JUT haft been 
introduced concurrent.J.¥ vi.th t.he DNCcia at. tb• time when a gru.ter IWllber ot voJ.de 

. and minute tract.urea could conoeiv&bl.7 haw exiated &long the wall ot t,he int.ruioa. 
'l'h• ··encrustation ot greater enrichment found on th• b"90ci& 1urtace proper show, 
howaver, that the minera.lization continued a.ft.er thia time, u dou alao t.h• 
autunite developaent present in-the JDON perae&bl• port.ions ot the tutt. 

How significant thia aineralisatJ.on will prove to be at d•P'ft troa ibe •~ 
point of llineabl• vidtba of :mineable grade ore ia a current.l.711npredic~• tutor, 
and much more data will be required in order to ful.17 est-&bliah the pologio 
picture. The very tadt. that. a t.utt horizon ha• been deaout.ratecl to uiat. in 
cont.act with the brecoia. 1a neverthel••• encouraging. So al.ao is th• tac\ that, 
autunit• ia found to be present in great.r abundance in the perma&bl.e portiou ot 
the tu.tr thus far expooed. Since tufts ot this kind oen, and .trequentl7 do, eonlain 
int.•rbeda which show a 'Wide rang• or llt,hologic and \u.tural ohuacteriet.ioa, tbue 
is therefore eome justification to~ hoping that. a 110re pe~• horisoa -, ·ext.n. · 
at depth llineraliHd to an even great.er axt.ent. t.han the horison diacloaed •1'7 the · 
pre••nt deYelopunt pita. 
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ProDOsed 4evelopnta For the ·reuon ot further explorin& tbe toreping 
poeaibilit;r, the leaaeea plan to dri.Ye a prospect tv.imel along the. oontaot, a\ a 
point eituatod juat above creek level and wll below the loveat. or th• proapec\ 
pit,e just deaoribed. Suoh a tuonel at th1e location will certa1nJ7 provide 
additional. data which mq help clarif;r aome ot the mat.in& point.a which ne-4 
to be cla.ritied before MT tar reaching appr&iael. ot the prospeet. oan N ••• 
It will al.so aerTe to proapeot. the tutf at a new hon.son. · 

Thia work will be done on a cont.re.ct buia, and ie scheduled for 1wed1at,e 
coanncement. 

Rewrt. bys 

Dat.e or Exallinat1o,Q: November 5, 1955 

Date or Report.: NoTember 25, 1955 
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